
Year 5 

Residential 

Visit



When we are going?

Where are we going?

What will we do there?

What will your children need?

 Clothing and kit list

 What can the Anderton Centre provide?

How much will it cost?

 Any questions?

 (Tuck shop)???



MONDAY 4th To 
WEDNESDAY 6th MAY

2019

 "Instructor-led action-packed fun until 
8.30pm every night!"



10-15 minutes’ drive from 

Junction 6 (Horwich/Bolton) and 

Junction 8 (Chorley) on the 

M61.  We are less than an hour’s 

journey from school.

We will leave school around 

10.30am, to be on site by 

11.30am. On the Friday, we 

leave the centre after lunch so 

we will be back well before the 

end of the school day.







 The site was a purpose built adult education 

centre for Unilever (what this means is that 

the standard of accommodation is very high, 

much higher than normally offered for 

children’s centres).

 All food is home-cooked on site, and there is 

plenty of it  (any dietary requirements can 

be catered for)

 Bedrooms are usually for groups of 4 and all 

are en-suite.















 Warm, old clothing (recommended tracksuit/jogging 
bottoms/shorts/walking trousers - preferably not jeans as they get 
heavy when wet)

 Waterproof top and bottoms 

 Warm fleece-type jacket 

 Hat and gloves (some evening activities - might be chilly)

 Sunhat, sunglasses and suncream (you never know, it might be 
sunny!) 

 Mosquito/insect repellant 

 Strong shoes/boots (sturdy trainers should be ok)

 swimming costume or shorts/t-shirts

 pumps or old trainers you don't mind getting wet

 plastic bags for wet clothes

 two complete changes of clothes

 spare underwear

 indoor shoes/slippers

 toiletries/towel

 nightwear

 any personal medication e.g. inhalers, travel sickness tablets, etc.



mobile phones

 games consoles

 iPads or other tablets

 inflatable sofas, cushions & scented candles

 gallons of Lucozade and your own body-

weight in sweets and chocolate 



FOR LAND-BASED ACTIVITIES:

 helmets

 climbing harnesses

 Maps, compasses, games equipment

FOR WATER-BASED ACTIVITIES:

 buoyancy aid or lifejacket

 cagoule

 helmet

 Long John wetsuit



The final cost will be calculated when we have 

finalised numbers of who will be attending 

and resultant travel cost but, at the 

moment, a ‘guess-timate’ of the final figure 

is in the region of £180.

This covers your child’s accommodation, land 

and water based activities during the day 

and evening, equipment, food, insurance and 

transport for the three days.



 Tuck shop???

 Teddies ?? (I’m taking mine )


